Momentum,
DesireKeys To Sectional
Hope

8-TEAM
SECTION
.ALSMALLEST
INYEARS
Booster
Club
toS
StillBe Holding
The format of this year's sectional has been changed from WillBarnbrook
that of last year, with the result being the smalles t tournament
TheRopesNextSundayMorning?
. • • BlueFeltBeanies
in South Bend history. The field has been cut from the traditional 10 to 12 teams to only eight. New schools, consolidations,
and reassignment to other sites account for this.

ForS.B.
Sectional

This "ideal" number easily divides into two four-team brackets.
The teams assigned to the upper
bracket will play on Wed., Feb. 23,
while the remainder won't see action until the next night. The firstround winners then advance to the
Saturday
afternoon semi-finals,
and the two survivors return to
the battle for the championship
that night. As pointed out by
Coach Don Barnbrook, this smaller field provides several advantages. No school draws any byes ,
there is better balance between
the teams, and there is more time
for rest between the games.
By about 10:00 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 26, 64 schools out of the
participating 544 from all over the
state will have earned the right to
advance to one of 16 regional sites
on Mar. 5. Indianapolis Washington is the defending state champ.
No Easy Road
The South B~nd winner will by
no means have an easy road to the
state finals. The first stop will be
the Elkhart regional where they
must face sectional champs from
Michigan City, Columbia City, and
Elkhart.
The winner there will
advance to the Fort Wayne Coliseum on Mar . 12 to meet regional
bests from Anderson,
Kokomo,
and Fort Wayne. Then with Hoosier Hysteria at its peak, semi state survivors from Evansville,
Fort Wayne, Indianapolis , and La-

South Bend sectional time
here once again, and as Ho
Hysteria reaches its peak, Ad i
students are swept up in the
of excitement.
The Booster a
of John Adams High School is
exception.
Continuing into n
week will be the sale of the Ade
beanies.
Attractive Beanies
These Adams beanies are m
of blue felt and carry the n 9
John Adams Eagles upon th
Members of the Adams Bom
club are selling the beanies
Four Corners and at various ot
locations throughout the build!
The price of the beanies is
each. Chairmen for the sale
Roxie Mills, Mary Mullarky, ,
Mary Ann Miles .
The Booster club is also pl.
ning a special pep assembly p
ceding the sectional battles. Che
men of this project are Da v e I
vas, Andy Nickle, and Sandi
Horn. Mr. William Przybysz
Booster Club sponsor.

SPECIAL
SECTIONAL
ISSUE

fayette will vie for the coveted
state
championship
at Hinkle
Fieldhouse on Sat., Mar. 19.
The Washington
High School
gymnasium will once again be the
site of the local sectional. There
is no overwhelming favorite to cop
the title, and therefore the team
with the most desire and momentum will stand the best chance ·to
go on to Elkhart.
For the first
time, there will be no county
teams in the tournament . Seven
of the eight South Bend schools
plus Mishawaka
make up the
starting field . The South Bend
quintets include Adams, Central ,
Clay, LaSalle, Riley , St. Joseph ,
and Washington, while the other
city school, Jackson, will play in
the La Ville meet.
Bears' Record Best
Taking a quick look at the
teams, Central possesses the best
record with a 16-3 mark. They
have beaten all of the teams involved, making them a slight favorite. The Bears are led by Leon
Davis' 20-point-per-game
average,
but generally sport a strong, balanced attack.
Washington has been the surprise team of the area. After winning last year's crown, they lost
all but one of their varsity members by graduation. So far, though,
they have a very respectable 13-6
record. Their leading scorer has

• • • •

We HopeNot.

been Jim "Red" McElhaney who
carries a 17-point average.
Riley's 7-12 record might seem
r ather unimpressive,
but they
really put scares into Adams, Central, and Washington during the
season. Bob Churchwell
is the
leader of the Wildcat attack.
St. Joe, Clay, LaSalle and
Mishawaka Round Out Field
St . Joe, having its troubles all

season, finally managed to climb
above the .500 mark last Friday
when they defeated Penn. The
Indians stand now at 10-9. Mark ·
Hurtubise and Larry Radecki have
been high scorers for new coach
Bob Donewald with 22- and 18- .
point averages, respectively.
Rounding out the field are Clay
(5-13), LaSalle (10-5), and Mishawaka (5-15) each with first-year

coaches. All three clubs have b
building for the future, especic
LaSalle , who is competing for
first time. Coaches Bud Emric li
Clay and Bob Ren ,sberger of I
Salle sport two of the area's le i
ing shooters . Colonial Denny S
mersgill and Lion Lyle Warns
each have a 17-point aver
(Continued

on Paise 4, Column
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MUSICIANS
SCORE
INREGIONAL
CONTEST
SoulSeekers1o Barry Kaley Nominated F
Entertain
Frash Naval Academy A ppointme
At '66 A Go-Go

The following students are commended for their excellent instrumental performance at the regional music contest held at Washington
High School on Feb. 5. Those that scored a first in the so.lo division
were: Diane Ward , clarinet; Beth Koehler , Lydia Mandeville, clarinet;
Barbara Natkow, bassoon; Dennis Rothermel, trumpet; Pat Eckenberger, ·
Members of the class of 1969 are
flute; Barb Kish, clarinet ; Susan CasaSanta, French horn; Scott Liggett,
presently in the midst of planning
trumpet.
fot their freshman
party,. The
Those participating
in ensemdance, open only to Adams £resp.bles were: Bill Mills, Jan Nemeth,
men, will be _held in the John Ad.Darla Groth, Jane Frass, Lydia
ams auditorium
from 7:30 until
Mandeville, Beth Koehler, Nancy
10:00
p.m.
on
Friday,
Feb. 25.
Sievers, Cindy Luke, c 1 a r i n e t
Freshman cabinet members, electquartets ; Bob Rusk, Bruce Dickey,
ed earlier by their homerooms,
Remember
Dennis Rothermel,
Bill Kryder,
Shaun Floyd? .Shaun, now a sehave chosen '66 a Go-Go as the
Douglas Nimtz, Todd Bingaman,
nior at a Fresno , Calif., high
theme
of the dance. The cabinet
Dan Greenle, Tony Neitzel, large
school has blossomed into one
was formed for the sole purpose
brass;
Jane
Frass,
Darla
Groth,
of the finest California players
of organizing and planning the
clarinet duet; Pam Eckenberger,
in the state. The one-time frosh
freshman party.
Kris Webster , D'ette Kester, flute
and soph star at Adams now
Soul Seekers to Play
trio;
Nancy
Sievers,
Mark
Tursupports his 200-plus pounds on
Music
will be provided by the
nock, Cindy Luke, clarinet.
.
a 6-foot-9 frame. With his game
Soul Seekers, and other entertainAlso, Lydia Mandeville, Barbara
averages of over 20 points and
ment, as well as refreshments and
the same number of rebounds,
J acobs, Beth Koehler , clarinet
prizes, will be offered . Preparahe's drawn the attention of the
trio; Lydia Mande ville, Pam Ecktions are being made · by the varimajor colleges in the U.S .
enberger, Loi s Del va llee, JoAnn
ous committees serving under the
Von Bergen, Bill Kryder, woodsupervision of Mr s. Carol Hedman
All students
wind quartet; Bob Peters, Marvin
who ordered Tournament tickand Mr. Jesse Whitcomb, freshSyzmowitz , saxophone duet; Bill
ets for Wedne sday's sectional
Mills, Janice Nemeth, Jane Fras s, man class sponsors.
games should pick up their tickMembers of the committees are
clarinet trio; Anne Bednar, Sue
ets on Monday at the ticket
presently
working
on arrangeMartz, Robert Peters, Eric Oswald,
booth.
ments.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

News
inBrief

.,

JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL-SOUTH

Senior Barry Kaley is one of six boys from the Third Congressio1
District of Indiana to be nominated for an appointment to the Unit
States Naval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland , by Representative Jo
Brademas. Along with other local boys , Barry took the Civil Serv:
Examination on November 6, 1965, which included an application
knowledge
in vocabulary,
we
usage, and mathematics.
C~
gressman Brademas
consider
Members of the Junior Class
the results from these tests
placing Barry's name in nomin
will undergo the Tuberculin skin
tion.
tests and this year's testing proAfter a rigorous physical exru
gram will be carried out in the
ination, the results from th,
nurse's office on Monday, Feb. 21.
tests, and SAT and Achievem«
In addition to the juniors, memTest scores, the Naval Acadet
bers of the faculty and staff will
will make one appointment in t
also be tested.
District and rank the remaini
Begin at 8:00
nominees on the alternate list.
Employee tests will begin at
8:00 a.m. Students will be tested
Rigorous Training
by homerooms called at five-minThe Naval Academy emphasi.2
ute intervals starting at 8:20 a.m.
On Thursday, Feb. 24, the T.B . applied sciences and mathematl
in preparing the Midshipmen j
tests will be read. Those people
duty as a Naval officer. StudeI
showing a positive result, which
at the Naval Academy unden
indicates that they have come in
rigorous physical trai ~ing and H
contact with a person having T.B.,
by strict discipline in adaition
will be required to have x-rays
the intensive courses or study
taken.
quired by the Academy . Af
The se skin tests will be given

T.B. Tests Given

(Continued

on Page 2, Column 4)

(Continued

on Page 2, Column 4)
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Bits of
'he
Missing
One-Third
ast year, there appeared an editorial entitled "Why Not NonWisdom
Minutes?" chidi ng the student body for not cheering the
leng th of basketball games. Since that editorial, the re1sance of spirit called for has taken place. Effective school
·it was the cause of Adams' overtime sectional victory
inst Clay last year. The student body is to be lauded this
r for not giving up. They have supported the basketball
n through "thick and thin"; they refused to be downtroded after the Central loss; and they have given their whole,rted support through the LaPorte, Gary Roosevelt, and
hington losses. Thus heading into next Wednesday's Sec1al, the student body will be primed for another stalwart
formance.
Can't Let Up
~ut the fact is, school spirit doesn't win ball games. The
l outcome of any athletic event is the result of the efforts
che participants involved. It takes a lot of desire to go out
a basketball court and come out the victor. The five men
o will be guarding the center circle for the tipoff against
y next Wednesday night must make up their minds that
y're going to get the job done.' Nobody has to tell Coach
mbrook that Adams is co-favorife to win the sectional. He
,ws that, but he also realizes that if the Eagles let up for
t one minute, we will be out of the tournament in no time
~his team can win the Sectional. They've already demonated their desire to win in an upset victory over Michigan
y. They can go out on that court Wednesclay night and dee that Adams is going to carry home the laurels of the 1966
!tional, continue into the Regional, and keep going non-stop
Butler. Or they can also decide to play "paddycake" as they
against Washington and Nappanee and be content to get
itewashed in the first game. It's wholly up to them.
It Just Takes Desire
t doesn't take Central's 16-3 record to win a sectional. All
:akes is the kind of desire shown by Washington's Red Mcianey, by the Adams' B-team, and by the Adams Sectional
mer in 1958. That year Adams had only a 10-10 regular seal record and chances didn't seem bright with a sectional field
t included a St. Joe team that had lost only once, a Central
ad that was defending state champion, and a rugged Washfon unit. But the funny thing is, Adams emerged as the
ner, fighting from a 26-13 point deficit in the second quarto a four-point victory.
(es, two-thirds of the ingredients are already present. We
~ea student body that's 100 per cent behind the team, and
have the individual talents of Kent Ross, Chuck Superczyn~ Phil Williforq, Dave Gordon, L. D. Williams, Tom Taylor,
~ Larry Wharton to win the Sectional. But Coach Barnbrook
1't give the team that remaining 1/3. · The desire must come
,m within. It can be demonstrated with superb team play or
h ostentatious displays of fancy dribbling, 30-foot jump
ts, and 10-foot "stuffs."
~o, what's it gonna be? Do we want a Sectional crown or
~ we be content with a first-round loss?
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With~r
left of
the 1965-66 school year, the juniors have ordered their class
rings, the seniors have ordered
their announcements,
and things
are beginning to happen. The juniors are beginning to feel more
like seniors, and the seniors are
beginning to act more like seniors!
Everyone and his locker partner,
his teachers, and probably his dog,
are counting the days left until the
end of the school year. Since you
are all so well informed, and probably much better mathematicians
than I, I won't bother to speculate .
Spring Fever Arrives
Sectionals will soon be here, and
most everyone is beginning to get
spring fever. Others (like me) have
had spring fever all year . We're
beginning to develop summer fever-and
that's dangerous!
It won't be long until familiar
faces will begin to disappear from
the classrooms. No, I don't mean
the would-be grads; I mean the
annual cutters!
Ji In.re You
The newest Adams status symbol' is to be at the top of the excessive absence list. I am personally waiting for the · person who
will be absent for 89 days in an
18-week period and either · pass, or
live to try for 90.
With spring a young student's
fancy lightly turns to: the spring
musical , four term papers, college
acceptance, state contests, kites,
etc. ad nauseam! We would like
to announce for everyone's benefit
that we are much too busy to do
homework . We would kindly request that all of said topic be
banned .
Butter Pens?
Have you ever realized how stupid some commercials are? For
years we have listened to ads for
a ball point pen that will write
over butter . Now what use would
that ever be anyway? You certainly can't turn in an English
theme with butter all over it!
Optimism and pessimism, idealism and skepticism are .usually
considered
as direct opposites;
however, they can go hand in
hand: "The Soul is born old and
grows young; that is the comedy
of life. The Body is born young
and grows old; that is life's traged y."
-Oscar Wilde

Musicians
Score
in
Regional
Contest

-----------------------------------------------------Principal
-------------------------------------------------

,Iser --- -------------

--------------------------------------------

Russell Rothermel
Virgil Landry
- - Mary Walsh

vertisi ng : Ann David son, Pam Dixon, Patty Keatin g, Jud y K r on ewitter, Beck y
Martin Karen Peterson, Nancy Raitzin, Juli e Smith, lV,(elodie Thompson , Su e
Weichsel, Roxie White, Janice Minx . Features : The Owl, Patt Bickel. Sports:
Jim Widner . News: Dayle Berke, Sue Wyatt.
>lisned on Friday from September to June except during holiday seasons by
. students of John Adams High School, 808 South Tw yckenham Drive, South
..end. Indiana 46615. Telephone : 288-4655. Price: $2.50 per year.
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saxophone quartet; and Kris Webster , Carolyn Rusk, flute duet.
Technicalities Involved
A great amount of preparation
goes into these performances
in
order for one to score a high rat ing as did the students ab ove.
Practicing
technicalities
such as
dynamics,
breath
control,
and
memorization
ar e some of the
main factors in volved in the evaluation. If a group of students is
performing in a n ensemble, balance an d cooperation are esse ntial.
Participation
in these events
shows a desire on the player's part
to further himself, and to make
himself a better, more rounded
musician.

---------------=---:-:_-:
_-_
-_-:__-_-_-_-__-_
-_-_-_-::_-_-_-_-_-_-__-_-__~~~~!:;~~
FACULTY

Suggestions

Teachers,WhyNotAdd
l~:se9e!}
OfHoney
10finalExamina

{Continued

vs Editor

1

All of Adams' seniors have recently finished with their gove1
or soci classes. A final exam was required. Many of the other te
also gave tests that week. Tests may not be the ideal situation,
far there is no better way to keep all the facts in our minds unl
know a test will follow. But do tests have to be so routine and b
Absolutely not!
The assistant professor of photojournalism
at the University o
has the situation well in hand . He makes absolutely sure that tl
dents will enjoy their final exam . Professor Donald K. Woolley
exams delivered to the test room in the most unusual manners.
Tastes Good!
Last week the students sat at their desks waiting for the t
arrive. A record player was brought in and circus music was
Then an attractive young girl wheeled in a cart With a cotton
machine going. The students had to eat all of the cotton can<
found that their exam was the candy holder. There were nearl
reporters and photographers on hand. After everything quieted
the students proceeded. That was certainly a sticky exam!
What fun it would be guessing how the next exam would arr
years past the students had all been impatiently waiting for their
when a loud whirring was heard above . Looking out the wind<
students were stunned when a helicopter landed and a bag was
out with the photo final exams inside .
Train Delivery
Another time a freight tr,
livered the tests. Once eve
old Saint Nick himself ap
with a bag of "goodies" fc
student .
Last week and extending through
For another tasty exam
Feb. 22 is "Operation Fly Your
cake was brought into th1
Flag" time . The Operation started
into which the tests hac
on Lincoln's Birthday, Feb. 12, baked. After eating the c2
and continues until Washington's
tests could be completed .
Birthday .
Frozen Solid
It is hoped that the idea will
Perhaps a more frustrat iJ
boost the morale of Americans
ment for the students wai
fighting in Viet Nam. One doesn't
the exams were delivered
have to be a believer of policy
under ice. Ice was chippe<
there , but must realize that U.S . and testing proceeded.
boys can't fight unless they know
A jolly time the student
they are supported at home.
have had when each on
Show Your Support
handed a blown up balloo ·
U.S. home front demonstrations
exam? Pop your balloon an
have definitely weakened morale
it was. How else?
and the Red camps will jump at
So it is now evident that
this advantage. Displaying the flag ers do not have to be bori
shows support of the men of the
routine in their examinati<
armed forces, especially those in
cedures. Why not put a litt:
Viet Nam.
into testing?!
This program is sponsored locally by the Armed Forces Reserve units and has the solid endorsement of veterans, business,
labor, and civic groups.

FlyYour
Flag
Week
Continues
toFeb.
22

Drama
Club
Spo
Third
PlayFest

On Feb . 21, at 8:00 p.m.
John Adams Little Theat
Drama Club will sponsor i
annual play festi val.
The play festival ,schedu
tween school production
originated to give all in
members of the Drama C'
opportunity
of putting o
own play s . Acting , casting,
ing, set designing, lightir
costuming are done entire!~
students.
Chairmen Listed
For severa l weeks, studer
been bus ily planning thei r
tions. Larry Gutenbu rg,
Pflee ger , And y Gu stafson, ;
Brown head the various
that int en d to present th<
cuttings at the festival.
There will be no ad
charge for the play festi~
Adams students, teachers,
and friends a r e invited to a
The Drama Club is spom
Mr. William Brady. Kur ·
is president;
Judy Steb
vice-president;
Susie Scl
secretary; · and Chuck Pfl 1
treasurer.

Tuberculin
Tests
ToBeGiven
Thurs.
(Continued

from

Paire 1. Column

4)

by Dr . Edison and Mrs. Carlson
from St. Joseph County Tuberculosis League. They will be assisted by the Future Nurses Club of
John Adams High School. Officers
of th!;! club are: Judy Janowiak ,
president;
vice -president,
Nancy
Birdsell; secretary, Barbara Jacobs; treasurer , Sue Gregor . Mr s.
Dorothy Chamberlin is sponsor of
the club.

Kaley Nominated
For Appointment
{Continued

from Page 1, Column 5 )

graduation the Midshipmen rriust
serve either actively or in the reserves for five years.
Ba rry's participation in various
clubs at Adams keeps him busy
while waiting for further word
from the Academy. He is a var sity cheerleader, library aid, and
is active in the conce rt choir .
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Eagle of the Week

Encore DeEt.

Adams'
Eagl~s
L.D.Williams
Overcomes
Bone
Disease
to
Become
One
ofAdams'
Brightest
Stars

Dean Abbot seems · to want his
name in the TOWER. Must be a
status symbol.
Mr. Roop was discussing the secession of the Southern states and
the Civil War when Mr. Landry
interrupted
the class with an announcement. Afterwards Mr . Roop
commented, "Now what was I saying before the announcement.
Ah,
yes, I was tearing up the Union."
Last week during class two devoted students counted the number of big holes in one ceiling tile.
They found 2,825. Their endeavor
now is to find the number of holes
in the entire ceiling of their classroom.
On the last color day 'Tony N eitzel was found in the predicament
of not having anything
red to
wear. Tony's remedy . . . write
the w ord red on a piece of paper
and pin it on your sweater.
A few weeks ago a group of kids
we nt tobagganing
at Pokagon
State Park. Nearly: everyone was
froz en solid due to sub - zero
weather.
To make Il}atters worse
Paul Warrick jumped into a car
full of shivering people and exclaimed,
"Boy am I nice and
warm!"
Tom Nelson thought it might be
fun to hypnotize
someone.
In
speech class he proceeded to do
just that by attempt ing to hypnotize Pat Leipold. He commanded
Pat to come into Mr. Schutz's
room at 2:00 and ask to speak to
Tom Nelson. Nothing more was
thought about the situation until
at exactly 2:00 Pat walked into
the international
relations
class
and asked to speak to Tom Nelson.
Poor Tom was really scared but
luckily Pat wa s only fooling ..
From Mr. Przybysz, "I bought
some snow tires in November but
they ni.elted last week.''

ACNE
spoiling your fun?
USE

CENAC
for Him/lor Her

"Holy jumping boy," might be Robin's exclamation while watching
this week's Eagle, L. D. Williams, in action . L. D. has a one-track mind
and it's all basketball. He lives it and loves it and wouldn't have it any
other way. This is L. D.'s second year of varsity basketball at Adams
and he is making the most of it.
Starts at Perley
L. D .'s interest has ,not been recent . He has been
playing on basketball teams for as long as he can
remember.
His first team play was at Perley Elementary School where he was coached by Mr. Leonard Buczkowski, now a coach at Adams. L. D. must
have had excellent guidance because his team went
on to become the city champions in 1960. Who was
on this fantastic team? Dean Lovings, Shawn Floyd,
L. D .'s brother, Gilbert, and of course L. D.
Then L. D., presently captain of the Eagle quintet,
started basketball at Jefferson but only played in
L. D. Williams
the seventh grade. He was forced to sit out the
eighth grade season because of a knee disease known as Osgood Slaughter's bone disease.
·
Dislikes Wrestling
When the freshman year came round L . D. tried his luck at wrestling
but was discontented until he returned to basketball the following year.
Now about his jumping ability - one may often overhear a member
of the opposing team saying, "Was that a kangaroo out there?" But we
all know it's just L. D . He believes that probably: he was born with the
ability.
Because of his achievements in
basketball, L. D. has been a Monogram Club member for two years.
Now is the time to work for the
L. D . wants to continue with this
future .
sport and hopes he may some day
Start y:our' term papers now.
play professionally.
Send your belated Valentine cards
Plans to Attend College
now!
L. D . also hqpes for the future
Get your Tower subscription payto include college at either Indiana
ments in.
University or Indiana State UniBe kind to your teachers .
versity, but h~ has said he doesn't
Help the custodians.
really care where as long as he
Be courteous in the cafeteria .
is able to attend college.
Build that elevator to the third
L. D. feels that it makes a big
floor.
difference to the team when the
Buy
your spring clothes .
support is high . "The guys know
Prepare constantly for higher eduwho's out there rooting for them."
cation.
Plans for the sectional are big and
L. D .'s desire stops only at Butler , Support your teams.
WIN THAT SECTIONAL!!!
March 19.

Don't Wait

Bunle's
Shoe
Salon

DINNERS

AMERICA'S

J. TRETHEWEY
JOE the JEWELER
Diamonds - Jewelry - Watches

SMARTEST
FOOTWEAR

108 N. Michigan

J.M. S. Bldg.

Sandy Streams
Sandy Rivers
Sandy Brooks

1€

•O

j;

a
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Sandy Talk
Sandy Write
Sandy: Reed
Dan Brownly
Dan Bluely
Dan Greenly
Mike Fryer
Mike Cooker
Mike Baker

1
)~

li

Pam Dime
Pam Quarter
Pam Buck
Bill Raspberry
Bill Strawberry
Bill Cherry

l:

Lia Sellers
Lia Traders
Lia Byers

I
\

~

Barb Seamstress
Barb Sewer
Barb Taylor
Kathy
Kathy
Kathy

Talkers
Tellers
Sayers

HANDY SPOT'.
'The Party Shoppe,

"FOODS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"
1426 Mishawaka Ave.
Ph . 281-77f

2224 Mishawaka Avenue
KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
COSTUME n:WELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
WATCHES

Special
MATCIDNG REVLON
LIPSTICK AND
NAIL POLISH

FASHION FLAIR
BEAUTY SALON

South Bend

· 3421 Mishawaka Ave.

•
These sample size sets are
available
in the following
fashion right colors:
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BERGMAN'PHARMACY
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PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
1440 E. Calvert at Twyckenham
Phone 288-6225

·
·
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Riverside
Floral
Company
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Anne Streets
Anne Highways
Anne Rhoades

Adams' Eagles, on to fame
Whether we lose or win the game
It's how we play that makes the
fame!
With Kaiser, Superszynski, Williford, Williams, and Taylor to
fight for you
Gordon, Wharton, Ross, L. D. Williams and Richey too,
THEY will score the points for
you.
Adams team is really: "on the ball"
With Coach Barnbrook
to lead
them one and all,
Our classmates loudly cheering,
Our teams forever hearing,
Go, Adams, Go!!
So ,Adams' Eagles, win this game
Though we won't have space to
mention all the names, '
Of the players we'd elect to the
Adams' Hall of Fame!
Now Adams boosters, one and all
Root for the team that will never
fall
Because their sportsmanship
is
true-'The grand old spirit of the Red
and The Blue
So Adams ' Eagles on to glory and
fame
In HONOR OF OUR SCHOOL,
Let's win this game!!!
-Cheryl Nichols

e

Mr. Withcatch
Mr. Withhit
Mr. Withrow

RIVER PARK JEWELER

Mishawaka Ave. at Beyer St.

106 N. Main St.

Sidewards
Frontwards
Back-words

.l!e.o.2>._g,,,;JJJ.

FOUR CORNER
RESTAURANT
BREAKFASTS•

Adams' Eagles , on to glory
Never fear the battle gory
Nor retreat from enemy.
To red and blue victorious ·
And our honor glorious
We will pledge our loyalty
Ne ver will we bow to victor's
heel
Never will an Eagle lowly kneel
Colors proudly flying
Courage never dying
We'll march on to victory!

a
,

1326 Lincolnway East

0

~0 Avenue
Beauty
Saloni

South Bend, Indiana 46618

•
•
•
•
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See our beautiful "Private Eyelashes"
$4.00 up
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GROCERY STORE

OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX
PHONE: 234-4491

"Easy to Deal With"
1438 East Calvert Street

Rental Typewriters
3 Months

Rental Applies
on Purchase

JOE and MONELLE BILLS
2232 Mishawaka Avenue
Telephone 288-0666 '
South Bend, Ind. 46615
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wimmers
and Wrestlers"Goin'
DownState
IMMERS
BEGIN
COMPETITION
TONIGHT
olumbus, Kokomo, and Valaiso joined the John Adams
gles as sectional
swimming
mpions last Sat. as each squad
lified strong teams for the state
ls which begin tonight and end
orrow.
fending cha,mpions, the Co~bus Bullfrogs, qualified twelve
'viduals and both their relay
ads. Columbus has been the
swimming power, winning 4
wns in the last five years and
last three straight.
'okomo advanced nine indivi1 winners
and their relay
s to the state contest .
alparaiso, the lowest qualifier,
send only one relay squad and
t individuals to the meet toow. Adams defeated Valpo
30 in regular season meet.

l

Coach Don Coar seems to be in
the best spot for tomorrow's watery finale at Indiana University's
Royer Pool. His Eagle squad easily ran away with the South Bend
sectional as they amassed 110
points while winni ng seven of the
eleven events and advancing fifteen individual
winners to the
State meet. Both relay squads also
advanced
to make the Adams
squad the largest in tomorrow's
contest.
Record-breakers
in last week's
Sectional were Mike Fitzgerald in
the 200-yard individual
medley
(2:31.0) and the 400-yard freestyle ( 4:02.6, better than present
state mark), Reid Lichtenfels in
the diving event with a total of
421.70 points, and Mike Zablocki
in the 100-yard butterfly.

SOUTH BEND SECTIONAL PAIRINGS
Wed., Feb. 23
Central
7:00
St. Joe

WINGS
By STEVE RAYMOND
An impressive wrestling season
could end in a fantastic accomplishment if Bill Hill, John Mosby,
and Horis Russell continue in their
winning ways. The ·grapplers are
sending three wrestlers
to the
Southport State Final , the most of
any school in the state .
0

. GOOD LUCK TOMORROW!

* * *

Coach Coar's Seagles also boast
the most entrants in state competition. Tonight at 7:00 the tankers
will begin the seemingly impossible task of ending the reign of the
Bullfro gs. The peren nial Seagle
jinx - Columbus - may be ready
for a fall.

Varsity Win Two
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Sat., Feb. 26

Thurs., Feb. 24

8:15

Mishawaka

Sat., Feb. 26

Washington

I

8:15
LaSalle

1:45
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8-Team Sectional Smallest in Years
(Continued

from Page 1, Column

Barnbrook's Eagles Eager;
Coach Barnbrook will send his
Eagles into his first sectional with
a 13-7 season mark. In scoring
Williford leads the team with a
13.8-point-per-game
average, but
he is followed closely by Superczyn sk i (13.4) and Ross (13.0) .
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TOWN & COUNTRY
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"If We Please You, Tell
Others, If Not, Tell Us"
2212 Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend, Ind.
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The Largest Motorcycle Dealer
in the Midwest.
220 E. Jefferson
234-3111

Gordon and Williams are hitti n
at a clip of 11.6 and 7.1, respe<
tively.
The rebounding is about as bai
anced. Ross is pulling missed sho ·
down at an average of 13.4 PE
game, while Williford is getti n
about
11. Superczynski's
64'
average from the free-throw llli
gives him the lead in that depar ·
ment. As a team the Eagles a1
scoring at a pace of 67 points
game, while holding the oppos 1
tion to only 59.
Tom Taylor and Larry Wharto
have been the top reserves . Th
whole team is expected to be i
top shape physically for the oper:
ing game , except for John K aise
Other members of the cage squa
include Bob Storm, Larry "Sho1
Williams, Tony Scott , and Joh
Williams.

GOOD LUCK!
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Marvin Wood of the Maroons is
the only area coach to have won
a state championship . He piloted
Milan to the title in 1954.
In games agains t teams participating in the tourney, Adams has
fared well. They defeated St. Joe
(83-57), Mishawaka (82-44), Clay
(71-55) , and Riley (64-62). The
Eagles dropped three -point decisions to Central and Washington,
while LaSalle didn't appear on
this year's schedule.
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TO LOOK YOUR BEST

Champion

I

7:00
Clay
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Sectional Hoosier Hysteria is no
time for likely predictions, but
this writer looks for a Bear victory in next week's local tournament.
However , -last year's may be
worth remembering, the Panthers
pulled a tremendous come-frombehind victory over then highlyrated Central.
The Eagle five could very easily
turn into this year's Washington,
the potential certainly isn't lacking.
ooc::::::>,:,c::::::>oe=>oc::::::>o

12:30

8:15
Riley

!REGIONAL
CHAMPS
VISIT
STATE
FINALS
~dams wrestling history, which only last year noted its first state
mpion, 105-pound Gary Zalas, has already been set again this year.
grapplers, who completed their first undefeated season in the
ool's history, will send three regional champions into tomorrow's
liana State Wrestling Tournament .
dams boasts the largest number of entrants in this year's state meet,
. more than the two qualifiers from Muncie Central, Gary Edison,
ry Mann, New Albany, Indianapolis Shortridge, and Southport.
First in Regional
ohn Mosby, Bill Hill, and Horis
ssell scored victories in their
Last Friday night at Adams the
1 matches to give Adams its
Eagles
downed
Elkhart
77-69 .
t number one rating in the re35 points
al (tied with Elkhart at 38 Chuck Superczynski's
was a season and career high.
nts).
On Tuesday the Eagles rolled to
~oach Morris Aronson's grapa 86-56 win over Jackson to boost
rs, who only a week before had
the final season mark to 13-7 .
n the sectional crown , all came
Kent Ross dropped in 12 points
ugh with pins to defeat their
for the winning cagers.
fional opponents.
'aptain John Mosby, who is unB-TEAM ENDS YEAR
leated so far this season, pinned
Coach Dave Hadaway's Beagles
mcie Southside's Darrell Reeves,
closed their 1965-66 campaign on
ile Horis Russell pinned Floyd
a winning note, downing Jackson
wler of Anderson, and Bill Hill
orded a 2:45 second pin of 51-37. Four nights before the Beagles dumped Elkhart 37-34.
>ttie Sparks, also of Anderson.
(?Oc::::::>Oc::::::>Oc:::::>O~~c::::::>Oc::::::>O~
Dther local victors include deding state champion Ole Gallofrom Riley and Central's
ivyweight Greg Matafin.
PHil..CO - RCA - WJIDtLPOOL
0
TV's -RADIOS - TAPERECORDERS 0
~agle wrestlers scored three of
15111 Mishawaka Avenue
o
m-sso1
four pins registered at this
~oc:::::>oc=
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1r's regional.
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c·oPPER
GROOVE
MODEL CAR RACING

Mishawaka Avenue
Twyckenham Drive
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Don Keen's
Men's Shop
Clothing with the
Modern Man in Mind
Town and Country Shopping
Center
Phone 259-4124
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BEN FRANKLIN

STORE

2310 Mishawaka

Avenue

South Bend, Indiana

ID

OPEN

Ras1nussen's

A WEEK

FEFERMAN'S

12 Noon to 12 Midnight

CADILLAC
OLDSMOBILE

w

UI

7 DAYS

Michiana's Finest Used Cars
U.S. Tires
A Quality General J lotors
Dealer for 36 Yei,rs

Mishawaka Avenue
and Ironwood

